ROCKY 3, UNIVERSITY OF MARY 0

Oliver Gore (Stafford, England), Chris Jermy (Glasgow, Scotland) and Jordon Points (Bakersfield, CA) would score three unanswered goals to give the Battlin’ Bears a 3-0 win. Gore would score early in the game, receiving a long flighted ball from Freshmen Defender Evan Connolly (Waterford, Ireland), and flicking the ball past the advancing goalkeeper. Jermy would score his first collegiate goal in the 73rd minute, volleying home a cross from Junior James Voisey (Banstead, England). Senior Jordon Points would close out the game on a penalty kick in the 87th minute.

“We played very well today for long periods of time. Mary started the game with a lot of energy and we struggled to possess the ball in the first half. I thought we played much better in the second half and I am very happy with the result” said Head Coach Richard Duffy.

Rocky is now 8-5 on the season.